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Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends and Supporters,
As you are aware, the goal of A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center, Inc. is to provide a
coordinated community response to child abuse. A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center,
Inc. is a child-centered facility whose focus is to support and protect children and their
involved caregivers, while coordinating the community response to abuse. We strive to
enhance the response to suspected child abuse cases by combining the wisdom and
professional knowledge of various investigative agencies and other professional
organizations. These coordinated efforts provide the knowledge, skills, and resources
necessary to assist suspected victims of child abuse as well as their families.
In 2019, A Child’s Voice continued to work with community partners to effectively and
compassionately respond to incidents of child abuse in our community. With our presence
in the community, the network of partner organizations continues to grow in responding
to the child victims of abuse.
Since serving our first family in May of 2009, our staff has shown dedication and
commitment to providing the best services possible to the children of Newton and Walton
counties. Our center continues to maintain full state accreditation with the Children’s
Advocacy Centers of Georgia (CACGA) and remains one of only 50 fully accredited centers
in the state of Georgia. We are also one of only 30 of those CACs in Georgia accredited by
both the CACGA as well as the National Children’s Alliance (NCA). These accreditations
assert that our center is financially sound and that our services are provided in a
professional and standardized manner by appropriately trained staff of the highest quality.
The role of A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center throughout the criminal investigation is
to focus on the child’s needs rather than focusing on the crime itself. The forensic interview
process is also child-led and child-driven. After completing a forensic interview with a
specially trained interviewer, three out of four elementary aged children are relaxed
enough to continue talking about non-abusive topics and continue to engage with
interviewers. The adolescent age group often describes a feeling of “relief” and a “weight off
of my shoulders” after the interview experience. When observing the body language of
these teens, one can see a physical transformation take place from the beginning of the
interview compared to the end of the interview. Healing begins for these children when
the forensic interview ends. The child victim is offered a medical examination based on
information shared during the forensic interview process. The child is in control of the
examination process and can choose to stop the examination at any time.
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Letter from the Executive Director
A Family Advocate is available to provide support and answer questions the child or
family may have. The Family Advocate accompanies the child during the medical
examination and also discusses concerns with the parents while the interview is in
process. Family Advocates make referrals to counselors or therapist, etc. and will follow
the case as long as the family requests our assistance.
Our center also offers training to adults in our community regarding child abuse, how to
look for signs and how they should respond if a child discloses abuse. We want the
community to know we are here to assist in any issues regarding child abuse and our
services are free to victims of child abuse. In 2019 we were established as a chapter of
Prevent Child Abuse Georgia as Prevent Child Abuse Walton and continue to partner
with Prevent Child Abuse Newton in awareness activities.
I would like to thank all of the agencies that partner with us for their dedication to the
children in our community and their commitment to the prevention and intervention of
child abuse. We are also appreciative of the many community members who have
provided the support our center needs to achieve our mission each year. We thank you all
for joining us in the fight for happy, healthy childhoods and for helping us ensure that
every child has a voice. We look forward to expanding our existing services in 2020 as we
continue to work towards our vision of ending child abuse through a coordinated
community response: Healing Today’s Children – Protecting Tomorrow’s.

Nancy S. Burgess
Executive Director
A Child's Voice Child Advocacy Center, Inc.
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Letter from the Board Chair
Every year I look forward to writing this letter because it gives me the opportunity to thank
the people whose contributions make A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center such an
incredible resource in the communities of Newton and Walton Counties. Your donations
and gifts allow our staff to provide top notch quality services in a beautiful, child friendly
environment and for that I thank you. We could not do it without you.
The work our staff does is hard. It is taxing emotionally, and it weighs heavily on them. Their
work is not easily left at the office. Listening to children tell stories of abuse is something few
have the fortitude to do. Working with families that are hurt and scared and wish their
nightmare would just be over is hard and emotionally draining and yet this staff shines at
serving every child that enters our doors. And for that I thank our staff – you are each so
valuable.
Since inception, our center has partnered with Law Enforcement, Department of Family and
Children’s Services and the District Attorney’s office. Each of these organizations has an
extremely difficult and vital role to play in the response to child abuse and it makes me
proud that ACVCAC plays such an important role in coordinating these efforts through
monthly Multi-Disciplinary Team meetings. I thank each officer, social worker, attorney,
interviewer and family advocate who participates in these meetings.
I also thank our Board of Directors who volunteer their time. I have never worked with a
board more devoted to helping a non-profit than this team. Our members come from all
backgrounds and professions and they pool those talents beautifully to raise awareness,
funding and support for A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center.
The African proverb “it takes a village” means that an entire
community of people must take an active role in contributing
to the rearing of a child. Thank you for your contribution to the
A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center village.

Amy B. Greenway
Board Chair
A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center
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LEAH'S STORY
Leah had a secret that made her feel sad and ashamed. Leah moved to Georgia with her mother, away
from a lot of her family. Her mother was sick at times and they didn’t have a lot of help. When her
mother was sick, her brother would come over to watch Leah and her siblings. Leah’s uncle began
sexually abusing her at the age of 9. Leah’s uncle told her that he was “checking her”, which made Leah
feel confused. She didn’t understand what was happening. Leah’s uncle continued to sexually abuse
her until she was 12. Leah knew her mom was sick and needed help, and Leah didn’t want to add any
more stress to her mom by telling her about her uncle. When Leah was 12, Leah’s mom found sexual
material on Leah’s phone and began talking with Leah about it. Leah began to feel comfortable sharing
with her mom, and disclosed about her uncle. Leah’s mom believed her and was supportive, and
immediately called law enforcement to make a report and Child Protective Services was notified.
The next day, Leah and her mother went to A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center. They were both
nervous and didn’t know what to expect because Leah would be talking about a horrible personal
experience. After the tour and talking with the Family Advocate, Leah began to feel more comfortable.
In the waiting area she played with toys and began to relax. She even got to watch a movie.
After a few minutes, a trained forensic interviewer met with Leah and her mother. The interviewer
asked Leah if they could talk in the interview room. After spending some time getting to know Leah,
the forensic interviewer slowly began asking Leah about why she was there. It was hard for Leah to talk
about the things her uncle had done to her for so long. The Child Protective Services worker and the
law enforcement investigator watched the interview from another room, and the interview was
videotaped so that Leah would not have to recount the painful details over and over again. Leah
described in great detail all the horrible things her uncle had done to her.
During the interview, Leah’s mom sat anxiously in the waiting room with a Family Advocate. Leah’s
mom disclosed that she herself had been sexually abused by her brother, Leah’s uncle, but it was never
reported. It was difficult for Leah’s mom to talk about her abuse, and the fact that this was now
happening to Leah made her feel extremely guilty. Eventually, she too was able to talk about her anger,
grief and feelings of betrayal.
After the interview, the Child Protection Services worker, the family advocate and the law enforcement
investigator talked with Leah’s mom and realized she would be supportive of her and keep her safe.
Leah had a medical examination by a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) in the center and, with
the use of telemedicine equipment, a physician with Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, who was able to
relieve some of Leah’s greatest fears about her body. Leah’s mother was also able to speak with the
physician and the nurse to have her questions answered.
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LEAH'S STORY
Continued
While Leah was receiving the medical examination, the team met quickly to review their notes. It
was obvious that law enforcement had enough to proceed with their investigation and began
acquiring search warrants and getting statements from Leah’s mother and other potential
witnesses. After a thorough investigation, the uncle was arrested and interviewed by an
investigator trained to interview child abusers.
During the next six months, Leah and her mother participated in therapy to help them deal with
the trauma and turmoil created by the abuse. The multi-disciplinary team, consisting of Child
Protective Services, law enforcement, the District Attorney’s office, counselors, the forensic
interviewer, family advocate, and medical professional continued to meet to coordinate the
investigation and monitor the family’s need for support. Eventually, Leah’s case was presented to
the Grand Jury, who voted to indict. The case would be going to trial.
When it came time for the trial, the District Attorney’s office was having difficulty contacting Leah
and her mother. When they finally got in contact with them, Leah told the DA’s office that the
abuse by her uncle never happened. It was revealed that Leah’s entire family had come to town
from another state for the trial, and there were concerns that the family was placing blame and
pressure on Leah for what she disclosed about her uncle. There were also concerns that her
mother was no longer supporting Leah like she had when Leah first told about the abuse.
The prosecutor felt very strongly about the case and proceeded with the trail. When it came
time for Leah to take the stand, she had to sit in front of her uncle with all the family sitting
behind him in support. Leah wasn’t able to talk about what her uncle had done and said that it
didn’t happen. However, Leah’s recording of the forensic interview was played for the jury and
they could hear all her detailed statements. The forensic interviewer from A Child’s Voice was
able to testify about the dynamics of child sexual abuse, including recantation (when a child
takes back what they said about the abuse) and what places a child at risk for recantation,
including fear and lack of family support. Leah’s mother also took the stand and, even though
she didn’t talk about Leah’s disclosures, did talk about her own abuse from Leah’s uncle.
At the end of the trial, the jury found Leah’s uncle guilty on all counts, and he was sentenced to
life to serve 30 years in confinement. Months later, the prosecutor heard from the family and
Leah’s mother reported that she and Leah were doing well and thanked everyone for all their
hard work and help.
This story demonstrates the power of collaboration, the importance of education and therapy,
and the vital education that forensic interviewers provide to members of the jury.
Names and details have been changed to protect the confidentiality of ACV clients.
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CLIENT FEEDBACK
All families have the opportunity to complete
anonymous surveys about the services they receive from
A Child's Voice. Here are some of their responses:
My children felt that their privacy was respected. They felt comfortable and safe
and welcomed.
Everyone was kind and the environment was non-judgmental and soothing.
Very caring, patient, and concerned for my child and tried to make the entire
process as easy on her and myself as possible.
Made comfortable and accomodating. Process was explained beforehand
I appreciate everything that the center for my first visit. The staff treated me and
my family like angels.
Members were polite and helpful. Liked that members also took the time to
explain things and did not seem annoyed by her questions.
The kindness. Nobody ever made my daughter feel uncomfortable.
The customer service attitude was great and I enjoyed the environment.
How polite and fasting working the staff was. My daughter felt really comfortable
here.
The staff members was awesome and very helpful! I was able to get alot off my
shoulders!! I was so stress out and I needed to talk to someone about the
situation. Very helpful. The place was very comfortable and protected! Very clean
too.
WHAT DID YOU APPRECIATE MOST ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE AT THE
CENTER?
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PARTNER FEEDBACK
A Child's Voice is an integral part of the Multi-Disciplinary
approach to serving child victims of abuse. See feedback
from partner agencies below.
"A Child's Voice CAC is truly the first response in diminishing the occurrence of
retraumatization for children, in Newton and Walton Counties. With their highly trained and
empathetic forensic interviewers and family advocates, these families are guaranteed to get the
service they need and deserve, in an impossibly difficult situation. The in-house forensic medical
exams, that are performed by a SANE, give another added element of competence, empathy, and
best-practice care. A Child's Voice CAC gathers referrals best suited for these children, to ensure
they are getting quality therapeutic services from licensed mental health professionals, trained in
trauma-based therapies, to continue their healing process. A Child's Voice CAC also efficiently runs
mandatory monthly Multi-Disciplinary Team Meetings in both counties, with DFCS, Law
Enforcement, The DA's Office, appropriate school personnel, medical consult, and mental health
professionals, to ensure the continuance of justice, protection, and healing within these families. A
Child's Voice CAC is an imperative service in these communities that works endlessly for the most
vulnerable population. Newton and Walton Counties are lucky to have them."
Kelsey Layman, LMSW (Southeastern Psychological Associates)
"A Child’s Voice (ACV) is an integral community partner to the District Attorney’s Office and an
invaluable asset to the communities of Newton and Walton County. Our offices handle a large
number of cases every year in which ACV is a part. These cases involve the most vulnerable
members of our community, young children. I have been a part of handling 100s of these cases
and know firsthand how important the role ACV provides. The forensic interviews conducted by
ACV are often played in court during trials and hearings and their team often testifies in court.
The forensic interviewers are well trained and in conducting these interviews and the interviewers
are always prepared and professional when testifying in court.
Further, ACV is a member of the Walton County Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) that meets every
month with law enforcement, DFCS, counselors, and our office to discuss any new cases involving
child victims. These meetings provide an invaluable service to not only determine what further
action needs to be taken in a case, but also to determine what further steps can be taken to help
the child and the family involved.
ACV is also involved in educating the community. They regularly provide trainings for law
enforcement as well as seminars to those within the community. I am grateful for ACV and their
hardworking, dedicated staff. If anyone has any questions or requires more information, please
feel free to reach out to me."
Randy M. McGinley, Acting District Attorney (Alcovy Judicial Circuit)
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About A Child's Voice
MISSION
A Child’s Voice exists to strengthen a coordinated community response to situations of child
maltreatment, including sexual abuse, physical abuse, and witness to abuse and homicide, by
integrating the existing resources of law enforcement, child protection, prosecution, medical,
and therapeutic agencies, so that perpetrators are held accountable for their actions and the
children are protected. A Child’s Voice also exists to facilitate and support organizations and
individuals whose efforts are directed toward child abuse and prevention.

WHAT IS A CHILD ADVOCACY CENTER?
The purpose of a CAC is to provide a child-friendly environment where forensic interviews and
medical examinations can be performed in order to assist law enforcement officers and child
protective services workers in completing their investigations. This helps to ensure that the
child can be protected, the guilty are prosecuted, and the innocent are not wrongly charged.
Interviews are conducted by professionally-trained forensic interviewers and are videotaped to
avoid multiple interviews and preserve statements for future legal actions. Children are also
able to receive specialized medical services from staff that are familiar with such situations and
know how to relate to the children’s fears as well as the medical issues specific to this type of
trauma. Children and families are offered support, education, and crisis intervention while at
the center, and are referred as appropriate for counseling services. In addition, CACs engage in
community education to help in the prevention of child abuse and to teach appropriate
responses by adults.

HISTORY
A Child’s Voice is a private 501(c)3 non-profit organization that was established in 2006 as a
collaborative effort by different agencies in the child protective services and law enforcement fields
of the Alcovy Judicial Circuit, along with the Child Protection Center at Children’s Healthcare of
Atlanta (CHOA). In December 2008, A Child’s Voice CAC relocated to Loganville where we
remained until December 2012, when a permanent location was purchased in Social Circle,
Georgia. After some renovations, we moved in April 2013. The new location is centralized to our
service area and has allowed us more space to provide our services to children in a private and
child-friendly setting. In 2018, we acquired additional office space in the same office park to allow
us to serve even more families in the same convenient, safe, and confidential manner. In 2009, the
center was awarded full membership into the Child Advocacy Centers of Georgia (CACGA), the
organization that sets standards and monitors compliance for child advocacy centers in the state
of Georgia. Also that year, the Child Abuse Protocol was amended to include participation by A
Child’s Voice. In 2010, the center received full accreditation from National Children’s Alliance (NCA),
the national organization that monitors compliance of child advocacy centers across the United
States. We have continually maintained full accreditation with both orgnaizations.
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About A Child's Voice
FACILITY
When the children come in with their accompanying caregivers, there is a comfortable waiting area with a
variety of age-appropriate toys, books, movies, and games. There is also an interview room, a separate viewing
room for law enforcement, child protective services, and/or other involved partners, and a private medical
exam room. In 2018, we added additional space in the same office park that includes a second interview
room, observation room, family advocacy space, and other offices so that we can serve more than one family
at a time and still provide a confidential and safe place for children and their families.

SERVICES

Forensic Interviews

A forensic interview is a conversation between a child and specially trained professional that is conducted for
the purposes of finding valuable information that can assist law enforcement and child protective services with
investigations. Questions are open and non-suggestive, and interviews take place in a non-threatening, neutral,
and child friendly environment. During a forensic interview, only the child and the Interviewer are present in
the room. Conversations are audio and video recorded to prevent the need for multiple interviews. MDT
Partners observe live from a separate room. Interviews are considered evidence in the criminal investigation,
and are often played in court. Forensic Interviewers often testify in court as expert witnesses regarding the
forensic interview, child abuse dynamics, and more.

Forensic Medical Exams
Forensic medical examinations are conducted following a forensic interview when a child has disclosed
sexual or severe physical abuse and the exam is deemed necessary. Exams are performed by highly trained
nurses and are supervised by specialized physicians at Children's Healthcare of Atlanta via telemedicine.
Exams are tailored to the statements made by the child in the forensic interview and are used for evidence
collection, testing and treatment. Medical exams are not invasive, and should cause children no pain.
Children also receive reassurance about their bodies and their health, and answers to any questions or
concerns they may have.

Telemedicine
Our center continues the relationship with Children's Healthcare of Atlanta as a telemedicine location. This
allows healthcare professionals at our center to conduct exams with oversight from a specialized pediatrician
or nurse practitioner at CHOA.
This vital partnership allows our clients to receive:
• Increased availability of medical experts to evaluate and provide second opinions during exams
• Reduction in the number of children and professionals traveling to distant locations for medical evaluations or
requiring multiple appointments
• Improvement in local expert court testimony with subsequent increase in successful court actions
• Opportunity for a unique training experience for local health care providers
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About A Child's Voice
Family Support
Every family who visits our center is assigned a family advocate, who works with them from the initiation of the
case. The specially trained family advocate provides support, education, connections to resources, and an ongoing relationship to ensure any new needs are met with assistance. The Family Advocate explains the details
of the appointment, answers questions, and is a safe space for caregivers to process the many emotions that
come with learning your child has experienced abuse, often by someone you know and trust.

Counseling Referrals
Research shows that for children to heal from abuse, they need supportive caregivers and effective treatment.
Our Family Advocates work with counseling partners who are trained to treat child victims of abuse to ensure all
clients have access to effective, evidence-based treatment. Since child abuse is often an issue that effects the
whole family, the Family Advocate is also able to connect caregivers, siblings, and families with counseling when
needed. Thanks to the Victims of Crime Act Grant and the Georgia Crime Victims Compensation Fund, financial
difficulties or a lack of insurance is no longer a barrier to receiving treatment. These programs allow individuals
to receive counseling at no cost, and A Child's Voice handles the paperwork and billing. Should a family not
meet criteria for these programs, Family Advocates are creative and resourceful to ensure that families have
access to counseling and the support they need.

Telemental Health
Through our partnership with Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, clients are able to access effective mental health
treatment via telemental health from our center. Eligible clients can come to A Child's Voice and complete
Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy with a clinician at CHOA via a live video chat from a secure and
private location at the center. This completely free therapy removes the need for insurance, transportation to
Atlanta, or even having a tablet/internet.

TRAINING & COMMUNITY EDUCATION
A Child's Voice continues to serve individuals and agencies in the community through training and community
education events. We offer Mandated Reporter Training, Darkness to Light's Stewards of Children training,
Connections Matter, and can tailor training events to the needs of specific communities. We also strive to bring
relevant training to those in our community, including continuing education for our counseling partners who
work so hard to help victims of child abuse heal.

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE GEORGIA- WALTON CHAPTER
A Child's Voice is Prevent Child Abuse Georgia- Walton Chapter, a local affiliate of Prevent Child Abuse Georgia.
We serve as the hub of child abuse prevention for our community- leading events in April for Child Abuse
Prevention Month and educating the community throughout the year on how they can partner with us to
prevent child abuse.
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What's new in 2019
Della Royston retired
After over 10 years of service to the clients of A Child's Voice, our nurse, Della Royston, retired. We are
thankful for the many ways she served child victims of abuse through our center.

Growing staff
In 2019, A Child's Voice welcomed two new full-time and one new part-time staff member.
Jennifer Daniel has a Masters of Arts in Professional Counseling and spent many years working with youth
in a mental health setting. She joined us in April 2019 as a Forensic Interviewer.
Tessa Herron has a Bachelor of Science in Psychology. She worked in the Lumpkin County District
Attorney's office as a Victim Advocate before moving home and joining our staff as a Family Advocate in
June 2019.
Joy Jackson, FNP-C is a nurse practitioner who has a wealth of experience- from pediatrics, to emergency
medicine, and more! She joined our staff part time in October 2019, serving as a forensic nurse to conduct
forensic medical examinations. Joy also works with Dr. Miller Pediatrics in Covington and at Piedmont
Rockdale hospital.

Jennifer

Tessa

Joy

Mandated Reporting
Lauren and DeAnna were trained as trainers for the state of Georgia Mandated Reporter curriculum
through our partners at Prevent Child Abuse Georgia. Staff can now provide accurate and relevent
training on what it means to be a Mandated Reporter, or someone legally required to report
suspected child abuse and neglect, in Georgia. In 2019, A Child's Voice trained 39 individuals from
local community agencies in Mandated Reporting.

Connections Matter
Our agency was selected to help pilot Connections Matter, a statewide initiative to increase
understanding of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), the prevalence, and how to help folks in our
community overcome trauma and ACEs. Lauren hosted her first Connections Matter in October 2019,
training 27 individuals and receiving a lot of really positive feedback.

Community trainings
This year, we hosted community trainings for other CAC staff members and mental health providers.
Dr. Marilyn Snow, a play therapist, hosted 5-part training for counselors looking to incorporate play
thearpy, or become registered as a play therapist. Over 40 local counselors were trained.
Andrew Agatston, J.D., the former CEO of Children's Advocacy Centers of Georgia hosted a day-long
training on legal and ethical issues that arise in child advocacy work, offering CEUs for local counselors.,
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2019 CLIENTS

Demographics
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Multi-disciplinary Team
The backbone of the child advocacy center model is the multidisciplinary team. Functioning as a
multidisciplinary team allows us to reduce trauma for child victims and effectively coordinate
investigation and care for these cases.
The mutli-disciplinary team is composed of representatives from law enforcement, child protective
services (DFCS), the District Attorney's office, medical, mental health and A Child's Voice staff. These
representatives work together to coordinate the intervention in order to reduce potential trauma for
children and families. This team facilitates support for families and children, ongoing involvement of
necessary individuals in the case and effective communication between all involved agencies.
Referrals are made to A Child's Voice when local law enforcement and child protective service
agencies initiate an investigation into allegations of child abuse or when a child has witnessed a
violent crime. Below are 2019 referring agency statistics based on law enforcement jurisdiction.
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2019 FINANCIALS

=$538,966.51
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The efforts of A Child's Voice are supported by a
generous and active Board of Directors
Amy Greenway, Board Chair – LongView Wealth
Management Financial Advisor
Amy Greenway graduated from Georgia College in 1992 with a degree in history and
education and taught high school social studies before leaving to pursue a career in
financial planning in 1999. She completed her CFP studies through the College of
Financial Planning in 2011 and earned her CFP certification in 2012. She currently
works as a Certified Financial Planner with LongView Wealth Management and has
offices in both Madison and Loganville. Amy serves on the state board for Children’s
Advocacy Centers of Georgia. She and her husband Derrell live at Lake Oconee
where they are active in their church as well in a local Christian addiction ministry.

Lee Garrett, Treasurer – Liberty First Bank, President
Born in Monroe, Georgia December 28, 1969, Graduated from Loganville High
School with honors in 1988, Graduated from the University of Georgia in 1992 with a
bachelors degree in Business Administration, 2002 graduate of the Graduate School
of Banking at Louisiana State University. Currently, President at Liberty First Bank,
Monroe, Georgia. Current Chairman of Trustees of the Walton County Foundation.
Past Chairman and Board Member for the Walton County Chamber of Commerce
and the United Way of Walton County. Member, Adult Sunday School Teacher and
Deacon of First Baptist Church Monroe. Board Member and Treasurer of A Child’s
Voice Child Advocacy Center. Middle School Basketball Coach at George Walton
Academy. Member of the Monroe Rotary Club. 2013 recipient of
the Walton County Chamber of Commerce JL McGarity Citizenship Award. 2015
Recipient of the Walton Tribune’s Community Spirit Award. 2017 Voted Best Banker
in Walton County by the readers of the Walton Tribune.A Graduate of Leadership
Georgia 2012, Graduate of Leadership Athens 1998 and Leadership Walton 1995.
Formerly, Senior Vice President and Community Executive with the National Bank
of Walton County. Former President – Walton County Little League, Loganville Lion’s
Club, Kiwanis Club of Loganville, Member Athens Regional Medical Center
Foundation Corporate Relations Committee. Former member and director of the
Monroe and Athens Rotary Club, Athens Clinic for the Homeless Advisory Board,
Athens Area Chamber of Commerce Chairman of Ambassadors and member of the
Business Council. Enjoys coaching youth sports, hunting, running, golf, and
following University of Georgia athletics. Currently resides in Monroe with wife Lisa
and two children Tripp, age 23 and Kendall age 17.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The efforts of A Child's Voice are supported by a
generous and active Board of Directors
Tom Riermaier, Secretary – Walmart Distribution Center
Tom Riermaier graduated from the University of the Ozarks in 2005 with a bachelor’s
degree in Sociology. He has worked with Wal-mart since 2005, and has had many
different roles in the company, currently an operations manager for DC 6055. Tom
worked with troubled adolescents from 1999 - 2001 in a Residential Treatment
Center called Positive Impact located in Bahia de Kino, Mexico. Here Tom oversaw
training of Milieu Managers and ran group therapy for adolescents in the program.
He has taken an interest in the success of our youth in the community. Tom is a
member of Athens Church, and lives in Watkinsville, Georgia with his wife Sommer,
and two daughters, Cloe and Sky.

Lisa Miller, M.D. - Lisa Miller Pediatrics, PC
Dr. Lisa Miller graduated from Berry College in 1983 with her
BA degree in Chemistry. She subsequently attended graduate school at the
Georgia Institute of Technology and then went on to medical school at Wake
Forest School of Medicine, graduating in 1991. Dr. Miller has practiced
pediatrics in the Newton and Rockdale area since 1994. Dr. Miller is a resident
of Newton County. She is married to Mike Dauphin and has a college aged
daughter, Gracie.

Penny Shirley – Citizen Advocate
Penny Shirley graduated from North Georgia College and State University
with a Bachelor’s of Social Work. She was employed for over 20 years at the
Walton County Department of Family and Children Services, where she
worked as the Social Services Supervisor in child protective services. She is a
member of Ebenezer Baptist Church in Monroe where she is a devoted
Sunday school teacher. She has been an active member and previous Vice
President of Walton County Little League. She lives in Social Circle.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The efforts of A Child's Voice are supported by a
generous and active Board of Directors
Frank Turner, Jr. - Greer, Stansfield & Turner
Frank B. Turner, Jr. is a partner in the Covington law firm of Greer, Stansfield & Turner,
LLP where his practice focuses on local government law, economic development,
estate planning, corporate law and real estate. Turner is a graduate of Washington &
Lee University and Mercer University School of Law. Turner is a graduate of the Georgia
Academy for Economic Development, Class of 2001, and Leadership Georgia, Class of
2004. Turner has served as chairman of the boards of the Georgia Department of
Community Affairs, the Georgia Housing and Finance Authority, the Covington
Redevelopment Authority, the Newton County Land Trust, and the Covington Historic
Preservation Commission. He is a member of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church and
sits on the boards of United Bank and the Covington Development Authority. Turner
and his wife Loy reside in their hometown of Covington where they are raising their
three children.

Dawn Warner – Golden State Foods
Dawn Warner, is the Director of Supply Chain, Liquid Protein Division at Golden State
Foods in Conyers, Ga. Dawn relocated to Georgia in 2018 from Zanesville, Ohio where
she was with The Kellogg Company for 10 years. She graduated from St Leo’s University
in San Antonio, Florida with a degree in Business Management. As an active member in
her community, she was elected as school board member for River View Local School
District in Warsaw, Ohio. She also served as Chairman of the board for the First Step
Domestic Violence Shelter, President of River View Community Park Board and Warsaw
Lioness Club, where she received a Congressional Medal for Humanitarian services for
Hurricane Andrew relief work. Dawn and her husband Michael reside in Covington,
Georgia.

Bill Walker – Legacy State Bank
Mr. Walker is President & CEO of Legacy State Bank, located in Loganville, Georgia. Mr.
Walker is a graduate of UGA with a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration. In
addition, he is a graduate of Emory University’s Executive School of Management. Mr.
Walker has worked in the banking industry for 30 years in the Atlanta, Conyers and
Loganville markets. Mr. Walker is a past board member and past President of the
United Way of Walton County. In addition, he is currently a Board Member of A Child’s
Voice Child Advocacy Center and The Rotary Club of Loganville. He has been involved
or held board positions with several other civic and community organizations
including the Walton County Chamber of Commerce, Loganville Downtown Business
Council, Rotary Club of Loganville, Conyers/Rockdale Chamber of Commerce, United
Way of Rockdale and Rotary Club of Rockdale. Mr. Walker is a resident of Bogart,
Georgia where he has a wife and two grown children and he is an active member of
Athens First United Methodist Church.
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Layla Zon – District Attorney, Alcovy Judicial Circuit
Layla H. Zon joined the District Attorney’s office in July, 2000 and began
prosecuting cases assigned to the courtroom in which she was assigned in
Newton County. In 2003, Ms. Zon was promoted to Chief Assistant District Attorney
for the Alcovy Judicial Circuit. Ms. Zon continued to prosecute all misdemeanor
and felony offenses that were assigned to her before becoming the Major Felony
Prosecutor responsible for prosecuting major cases including homicides, armed
robberies, white collar crime, and special prosecutions. In August 2010, Ms. Zon
was appointed by Governor Sonny Perdue to succeed William Kendall Wynne, Jr.,
the former District Attorney, when he was appointed the newest Superior Court
Judge of the Circuit. Ms. Zon received a B.S. in Government from Liberty University
in Lynchburg, Virginia in 1996 and received her law degree from Georgia State
University in Atlanta, Georgia in 2000.

Sheriff Joe Chapman – Walton County Sheriff's Office
Joe Chapman is a veteran of both the United States Marine Corps and the Georgia
Army National Guard. He retired from military service as a Company First Sergeant
after over 20 years of service. He was previously the Chief of Detectives with the
City of Monroe Police Department before being elected Sheriff of Walton County
in 2004. He is currently a member of both the Georgia and National Sheriffs
Associations. He has served on multiple other boards, such as the Lt. Governor’s
Safety Advisory Board, Congressman Rob Woodall’s Military Academy Selection
Board, and the Northeast Georgia Police Academy Advisory Board. He is involved
with the Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion, and attends Centerhill
Baptist Church. He lives in Walton County with his wife Tammy and has three sons,
Jake, Josh, and Jordan.

Captain Ken Malcom – Covington Police Department
Captain Ken Malcom, MS, is more than a 32-year veteran of police work. He
graduated from Troy University with a Master’s of Science in Criminal Justice. He
is also a graduate of the FBI National Academy and Clayton Regional Police
Academy. Captain Malcom has been awarded the Police Star Award for his acts
of bravery in a police shoot out. Ken was also awarded the 2003 National
D.A.R.E. Officer of the Year. Ken Malcom serves as an adjunct professor for
Georgia State University. Ken has been recognized as one of the top crime
prevention educators in the state and now travels abroad to educate police
officers on various U.S. police tactics. Captain Malcom is passionate about
helping those in need in Covington Ga. His efforts with the Covington Police
Fuzz Run and Covington Police Who Care has helped raise thousands of dollars
that have been designated to help those in need in our city and county. Ken
and his wife Lynn and family reside in Oxford, Georgia.
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Commissioner Tyrone Oliver – Georgia Department of
Juvenile Justice
Tyrone Oliver was named Commissioner of the Georgia Department of Juvenile
Justice in July 2019 by Governor Brian P. Kemp. He is responsible for the daily
operation of the multi-faceted agency of more than 3,500 employees that holds
youthful offenders accountable for their actions through probation supervision and
secure detention. Tyrone is a 20-year veteran of law enforcement who, in 1999,
began his career as a detention officer with the Newton County Sheriff’s Office. In
2013, Oliver was one of the first employees of the Brookhaven Police Department
when the new city was formed. In January 2016, Commissioner Oliver was named
Chief of Police for the City of Social Circle and in November 2018 he was designated
by Social Circle as Deputy City Manager. Commissioner Oliver is a graduate of
Columbus State University’s Law Enforcement Professional Management Program,
completed the FBI’s Law Enforcement Executive Development Program and
Leadership Trilogy and attended the Georgia International Law Enforcement
Exchange to Israel. A long-time resident of Newton County, Georgia, Oliver is
married to Aimee and has five children and one granddaughter. He exceptionally
active in his community, serving on several youth-focused organizations as a board
member.

Priscilla Faulkner, PsyD – Southeastern
Psychological Associates
Dr. Priscilla Faulkner holds a bachelor degree in psychology from Converse
College. She has a master’s in psychology from Georgia College. She also has a
master’s and doctoral degree in clinical psychology from the Georgia School
of Professional Psychology. She has been licensed to practice in Georgia since
1997. She has a special interest in attachment issues, trauma and
foster/adoptive families and children. She is a life-long resident of the Newton
County area and is very committed to ensuring that the children of this rural
community have all the emotional and behavioral health resources of those in
a metro area. Dr. Faulkner is cofounder of Horse Time, Inc., a nonprofit equine
facilitated mental health center, serves as the clinical director for Southeastern
Psychological Associates, and is a staff psychologist for Social Empowerment
Center, Inc.
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2019 DONORS!
United Way of Walton County
United Way of Newton County
Golden States Foods
Children’s Advocacy Center of Georgia
Walton County Healthcare Foundation
CR Bard
Snapping Shoals EMC Trust
Rite Aid/Kids Cents
Kiwanis Club of Loganville
Charles M. Walker Foundation
Piedmont Newton
Congentrix-energy
And many more!
Interested in becoming a donor or sponsor?
Please mail your tax-deductible contribution to:
A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center
216 Brookstone Place
Social Circle, GA 30025
*make check payable to A Child’s Voice CAC, Inc.
To learn more, send an email to AChildsVoiceCAC@gmail.com
Or call 770-464-0082

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DONOR INFORMATION FORM
DATE__________________________________________________________________
NAME__________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS___________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS________________________________________________________
DONATION AMOUNT_______________________________________________________

Do you want to support a specific program(s)? If yes, write the amount by the program
-FORENSIC INTERVIEWS __________

-COUNSELING___________

-FORENSIC MEDICAL EXAMS__________

-TRANSPORTATION___________

-FAMILY ADVOCACY/SUPPORT_________

-COMMUNITY EDUCATION________

-GENERAL OPERATING_____________
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